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1. Gastros helps planning your buffet1. Gastros helps planning your buffet

Gastros supports you planning yourGastros supports you planning your

new warming solut ionnew warming solut ion

 

Are you looking for a solution for an inductive

warming system for food in an elegant design or

even completely invisible/hidden? With the new

available Plannerdossier, Gastros helps you

finding a decision. In the manual you can find

all important information about your buffet

planning, mounting manuals of all

InductWarm® devices, tender texts, technical

data sheets and many more general

informations.

The new Plannerdossier is also available as

download.

Plannerdossier_V3.2

Would you like to receive the dossier in printed

form, so please request at the following link.

We'd love to send you a folder.

info@gastros.swiss

InductWarm® 130+ - Usage of cover materials

for the buffet

With the following link you can download

important information about the usability of

different cover materials. The content is

permanently updated.

Cover materials InductWarm® 130+

2. Combi Offer2. Combi Offer

https://t1bce2523.emailsys1a.net/mailing/43/1530330/0/cf85a85b68/index.html
https://t1bce2523.emailsys1a.net/c/43/1530330/0/0/0/152267/3bf8afa593.html
mailto:info@gastros.swiss
https://t1bce2523.emailsys1a.net/c/43/1530330/0/0/0/152268/4ba80b6eef.html
https://t1bce2523.emailsys1a.net/c/43/1530330/0/0/0/152262/202fdcab5c.html


SALESALE
The perfect combination - in  e legant design!The perfect combination - in  e legant design!

You can benefit from free, inductive porcelain from Gastros when purchasing an InductWarm® 200:

1x porcelain bowl GN1/1

or 2x porcelain bowls GN1/2

or 3 x porcelain bowls GN1/3

(Period: orders received from 1. september - 31. december 2018, please name your option with the order)

3. Appl ictaion example3. Appl ictaion example



A wonderful example of an invisible induction solution with the InductWarm® 130+ became

completed into a mobile cart, to be used during the breakfast buffet. In addition to the usage during

the breakfast buffet, the cart can also be used as room servce table or as part of the banquett buffet.

4. Contact4. Contact

+41 44 545 32 40+41 44 545 32 40 www.gastros.swisswww.gastros.swiss

Gastros Switzerland AG, Buckhauserstrasse 1, CH-8048 Zürich, Switzerland

*This campaign is limited to Dezember 31st, 2018 (last order). The special discount is non-cumulative with other

discounts.
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